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Crowdbeamer at InfoComm:
The first presentation system that works wherever people meet
Edegem (Belgium) - June 5, 2018 - Crowdbeamer is the first presentation system that streams any
screen content wirelessly to all portable devices, whatever the meeting environment. Every audience
member with a laptop, tablet or smartphone can capture what they see, add personal notes and share
that content with others. Scaling to any audience size, this game-changing presentation system offers
unparalleled opportunities to make meetings and presentations more productive.
Crowdbeamer exhibits at InfoComm, Las Vegas. Visit us at booth C4020 to see crowdbeamer, and
discover its countless applications for corporate, government, education, church, as well as staging and
rental.

Crowdbeamer puts the audience first
Crowdbeamer’s built-in WiFi streams any HDMI or VGA video signal in real time to all connected smartphones,
tablets, and laptops, providing everybody in the audience the best view in the house.
Using the free crowdbeamer app (available for all major operating systems), audience members can capture
what they see, add personal notes and export to other business apps. That strong audience engagement helps
presenters create long-term impact with their message.
Crowdbeamer works wherever people meet
Crowdbeamer is incredibly flexible, working either wall powered or operating on built-in batteries. Thanks to
its built-in WiFi, crowdbeamer puts the presenter’s message in the hands of the audience without the need for
an internet connection. Using a network of crowdbeamers, presenters can now even reach out to an audience
of any size.
About crowdbeamer

Crowdbeamer is developed by RORYCO, a Belgian company founded with the mission to market easy to use
solutions for all professionals who are involved in presenting information to a live audience.
For more information about crowdbeamer, please visit www.crowdbeamer.com.
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